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Nineteen hundred and forty-five and nineteen hundred and forty-six
brought reconversion to the campus of B. J. C., and our annual has recon
verted, too. After many trials and tribulations, Les Bois 1946 is now before
the Associated Students of Boise Junior College.
For the past few years, Les Bois has been published under wartime
hardships. This year it faced instead the problem of reconversion. During
the year, we had an ever-increasing enrollment to cope with, which brought
difficulty in both distribution and copy-writing. Extra copies had to be
ordered and the list of students checked constantly.
During Christmas vacation, Faculty Advisor Harold Wennstrom, Busi
ness Manager Bill Onweiler, and Art Editor Bill Mathisen, made a visit to
Western Engraving and Colortype Company in Seattle to further plans on
our layout. After their return, the campus saw the staff busily snapping
pictures, seeking copy information, and canvassing for ads.
It all sums up to the presentation of this annual. Appreciation is
extended to Charles Graham for his able assistance in setting up the first
dummy; to George Shaber for doing such a grand job on copy; to Don
Sterner in assisting Franklin Carr with photography; to Adelaide Schooler's
editing of Student Life; and to Bill Mathisen and Willard Overgard. Mathi
sen directed art procedures and Overgard concocted our clever cartoons.
Not to be slighted are our copy writers and typists to whom we say—
thank you. However, it was under the capable leadership and needed
instructions of Mr. Wennstrom, Faculty Advisor, and Mrs. Chapin of
Syms-York, that the staff was able to operate efficiently and conscientiously.
Nineteen hundred and forty-six presents a larger annual than the
campus has seen since war-time shortages restricted the production of a
college-size year book. Les Bois, meaning "The Trees," like them is steadily
growing, and we hope will continue to grow ever increasingly bigger and
better all the time.
FRAN GIBBONS.

£es WIS salutes a growing college
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Bill Onweiler, Jim Barnes, Western En
graving's Mr. Cannon and Bill Mathi
sen, organizing art work.

Art Editor Mathisen explaining to Arne Randle tentative layouts.

Business Manager Onweiler, Faculty
Advisor Harold Wennstrom, and Arne
Randle, Western Engraving artist, pore
over the plans.

Ces Wis in infamy stages at Seattle
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Editor extends to staff her sincere gratitude
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Bill Mathisen
First term: Editor
Second term : Business Manager

Dolores Hochstrasser
First term: Managing Editor
Second term : Co-editor
Third term: Make-up Editor

Zke Roundup
The Roundup has undergone continuous improvemen t this year, largely because of the increasing number
number of students associated with it.
Beginning the year with a scant half dozen active workers under the editorship of Bill Mathisen,
the paper brought more than one headache to the diminutive staff, but, to their credit, it never failed
to make its weekly appearance.
Conditions improved in the winter term when an enlarged enrollment at B. J. C. produced a propor
tionate increase in the journalism class, to whose members The Roundup is entrusted. Dolores Hoch
strasser and Marilyn Carlock were appointed co-editors, with Bill Mathisen taking over the business
management. Reporters were more plentiful, and the editors managed to get in a night's sleep prior to
the day of publication, a not-too-common occurrence formerly.
With the coming of spring term and a record enrollment at-the college, The Roundup staff rose to a
membership of thirty and felt safe at last. Alice Uda was named editor, Ross Chastain assuming the post
of business manager. Good work has been
evident from the outset with reports com
ing in from a score of beats and features
developed to a higher quality than ever
before.
The Roundup staff desires to express
its gratitude to the student organizations
and to the faculty for their cooperation,
and especially to Mr. Dwight Mitchell,
under whose journalistic leadership The
Roundup has attained its present prestige
at B.J.C.

Typical scene in Round-up offices as deadline nears. Typists,
pressed into last-minute service, get out that last important
copy.

College publication keeps M.
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abreast of current activities OH campus
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Fred Griffin, President of B.J.C. Chapter, Delta
Psi Omega, national dramatic honorary society.

Duree, Holman, Craven, Cummings in a tense
scene from "Junior Miss."

Delta Psi Omega established a tradition of dramatic production at B. J. C.
this year which it hopes to maintain for many years to come. Purpose of
the society is to encourage dramatic activity by as many students as
possible, and to this end three large scale plays were presented. The
Broadway comedy hit, "Junior Miss," was the season opener, followed by
the French classic comedy, "Le Medecin Malgre Lui," and the heavy psy
chological drama, "The Silver Cord," in the third term. It is hoped that
the same variety of program and successful production will continue.
Social activities of the club included the midwinter formal initiation
held at the Union, spring initiation dinner-dance held at the Owyhee hotel,
and a "fireplace" picnic held on the last day of spring examinations to begin
construction on the proposed campus fireplace.
Membership in the club is based upon participation in college produc
tions and activity in other related fields such as radio programs, language
club plays and college assemblies or reviews.

M. (J. C. productions win acclaim through year
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First row: Rounds, Schooler, Rose, Dean, Craven, Cummings, Pinder. Second row: Kohls, Coffin,
Martindale, Mathisen, Barnes, Murphy. Third row: Hutton, Graham, Siron, Brewster, Brown,
Fletcher, Tillotson.
At right: Judy Rose, President of Alpha Mu Omega, the all-school drama club.

Any student who wishes to participate in dramatic work may join Alpha
Mu Omega, the all-school drama club. This year, under the leadership of
Judy Rose, president; Lois Perkins, vice-president; and Sue Murphy, secre
tary-treasurer, the members assisted in many dramatic and social activities.
First play of the year was a one-act drama, "The Jade Madonna," pre
sented for the Westminster Guild. Lois Perkins directed and Cummings,
Pinder, Kinney, and Martindale from Alpha Mu took parts.
"Junior Miss" gave us an opportunity to see Duree, Holman, Cummings,
Rounds, Craven, Murphy, Putch, Martindale, Dean, Mathisen, Barnes,
Coffin, Cone, and Sabatine in action.
The costume ball, "Mardi Gras," was the highlight of the midwinter
social season.
"The Reluctant Doctor" in March, was a revival of the early French
classical comedy by Moliere, "Le Medecin Malgre Lui." Those who saw it
will long remember the pompous Dr. Sganarelle (Tillotson), the angry
father (Kohls), and the mute daughter (Rose). Other character parts were
played by Graham, Brewster, Everitt, Roberts, Martindale, Fletcher, Siron,
and Leiser.
The first serious play to be presented for several years at B. J. C. was
Sidney Howard's "The Silver Cord," a dark foreboding piece composed of
attachments, fixations, mother love, and Freudian complexes. The small,
compact cast included Fletcher, Hutton, Kohls, Rose, Everitt, and Murphy.

for dramatic club tkcsp'm participants
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Harold Wennstrom, dramatic coach, in action
on location for "Silver Cord."

Reusser's cravat highlights midwinter party
of Drama Club. Everett and Gene are enact
ing a scene from "Ah Wilderness."

"Judy" Cummings and "Fuffy" Rounds ex
change Christmas gifts in scene from "Junior
Miss."
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Plot unravels in "The Reluctant
Doctor" (via Wennstrom), as
Dr. Sganarelle (Tillotson) pre
pares a prescription for nurse
Jacqueline (Brewster).

Valere (Graham) and Lucas
(Everett) attempt to convince
Geronte (Kohls) that Dr. Sgan
arelle is "the greatest physician
in all France."

Martine (Martindale) discovers
the hideout of her husband (far
left), and bursts into a private
family party as the oblivious
Emilie (Rose) and Leandre
(Roberts) plan their future.
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Participants in Language Club plays: Chaney,
Hoffman, Mays, Barnes, Zupan.
Lower left: Camille B. Powers, faculty advisor.

foreign
Canguage
Plays

May 10 marked the celebration of the fourteenth Annual
Foreign Language Night. One of B. J. C.'s oldest tradi
tions is the yearly presentation of one-act plays by the
French, German, and Spanish Clubs. The lively comedies
are characterized by rapid action which holds the atten
tion of even an English-speaking audience.
Cast of the German play, "Die Kleinen Verwandten"
(The Poor Relations) by Ludwig Thoma, included Barbara
Terry, Catherine Nordquist, Evelyn McDonald, Glen Seibel, Fred Griffin, and Louis Leidl, under the direction of
Dr. Robert de Neufville. The rather shy suitor (Glen
Seibel) was safely brought into the family circle of a
higher official. But previously all the plans that the family
had made for hooking him went haywire, thanks to the untimely arrival
of the poor relations (McDonald and Griffin).
The French play, directed by Mrs. Camille B. Power, was cast with
Maxine Gross in the leading role, supported by Phil Obenchain, Charles
Hummel, Harold Allender, John Gerhauser, Mary Reidel, and Betty Jean
Feeney. This comedy, "Antoinette, on le Retour du Marquis," by Tristan
Bernard, was a play within a play, where a number of the actors, seated
in the audience, produced a startling effect when they spoke their lines
from various points in the auditorium.
"Rosina es Fragil," the Spanish play, was written by the famous
modern playright, Martinez Sierra, and was interpreted by the following
cast: Catherine Zupan as Rosina, James Barnes, Edith Mays, Gene Reusser, Elvira Chaney, Charles Massie, Ted Nydegger, and Marvin Bryant.
Frequent serenading on the accordion added to the Spanish touch. Mrs.
Powers directed this play also.
This performance was the first dramatic experience for the majority
of the three casts, but they demonstrated a surprising degree of talent in
the interpretation of their roles as well as in their ability to seem at home
in speaking a foreign language. We offer congratulations to the foreign
language clubs for their splendid performance.

Canguage plays are oldest U. /.C. tradition
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George Hopkins, piano instructor of the
University of Oregon, appeared at B.J.C.
during the winter term for an all-Chopin
piano recital. The concert was sponsored
by the music department.
Mr. Hopkins, many years a piano
instructor at U. of Oregon, is one of the
outstanding musicians of the northwest.

Co-chairmen Conan E. Math
ews and James L. Strachan,
faculty members largely re
sponsible for the success of
the Lyceum series.

The camera catches dance
humorist Iva Kitchell in a
high leap during one of her
modern interpretations.

Zhe Cyceum Scries
Successfully continuing the Lyceum project established
last year, B. J. C. sponsored a series of five entertaining
and instructive programs this year, each well attended
and pronounced highly worthwhile by its audience.
First in the series was an illustrated lecture, "Palestine
Today," presented by a correspondent of The Christian
Science Monitor. This was followed with a lecture on
Russia, given by Jerome Davis, well known diplomat and
former professor at Yale University. Sir Hubert Wilkins,
veteran Arctic explorer, gave the third and final lecture
of the series. The Lyceum next presented Miss Iva
Kitchell, dance humorist, and a week later the Fisk Jubilee
Singers won the admiration of their hearers, to conclude
the series.

Cyceurn series brings notables to college
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First row: Turner, French, Swanholm, Carringer. Second row: Stearns, Hall, Murphy, Kinney, Brunger,
Hull, Farris, Christenson, Raynolds, Fletcher. Third row : Rose, Craven, Coffin, Roberts, Jossis, French,
Leiser, Leaverton, Poulos, Hoffman, Everitt, Wright, Glimp, Mr. Strachan, director.

At left, James L. Strachan, Director.

J Cappella Choir
The a cappella choir of B. J. C. has distinguished itself this year
by its many excellent performances. During the war years it
had been discontinued because of a woeful lack of tenors and
basses, but with the return of peace these voices were once
again to be had, and a full program was scheduled for the choir.
Besides singing before numerous civic organizations in Boise, the choir
made a three-day tour of the surrounding towns of Parma, Emmett,
Weiser, Cambridge, Council, New Meadows, McCall, and Cascade. It capped
the year's activities with its contribution during Boise's annual Music
Week, one phase of which was so popular that a repeat performance was
delivered a few weeks later.
At the beginning of the second term, the group chose officers, naming
George Poulos as president and Ed French as manager. Mary Faris, Betty
Hull and Clairelaine Swanholm were selected to be music and gown
custodians.
Mr. James Strachan, head of the B. J. C. music department since its
inception in 1932, has built up the choir to its present state of effectiveness
and prestige. It was with regret that the College heard his announcement
that he will leave here in August to accept the position of organist and
choir director at Trinity Episcopal Church, in Portland, Oregon, one of the
largest Episcopal churches in the West. Although rejoicing with him in
this opportunity to serve a larger field, the choir will feel the loss of his
able management and guidance which have been so valuable in the past.

Choir tours Valley with musical program
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First row: Mays, French, Bevington. Second row: Carringer, Fraser, Adkins, Woodruff, Mrs.
Forter, director. Third row: Ward, Glimp, Stille, Rogers.

At right, Lucille T. Forter, Director.

Women's Smemble
Much sought after by civic organizations, the Women's En
semble was kept very busy this year. The Ensemble presented
several programs during the Christmas season. They were also
featured on a radio program sponsored by the Tuesday Musicale, a prominent Boise music club. Their program this year
was highlighted by a comic grand opera which was given at a school
assembly and also by popular request to several organizations. The operetta
was included in their repertoire when the Ensemble accompanied the choir
on its tour this year. The year was climaxed by a performance at the
commencement exercises.
The Ensemble is directed by Mrs. Lucille T. Forter and members are
Gerry French, Muriel Stille, Muriel Bevington, Betty Jane Hull, Elaine
Carringer, Barbara Fraser, Irene Rogers, Edith Mays, Shirley Glimp,
Judith Ward, and Viola Woodruff. Accompanist is Margaret Adkins.
Edith Mays, Barbara Fraser, and Gerry French are a trio, formed
within the group for special presentations.
The success of the Women's Ensemble is one more indication that
B. J. C. is rightfully proud of its musical accomplishments, and can look
forward to a prominent position in college music.

( jirls' ensemble praised by Wise audiences
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Foreground: Kinney. Background:
Thiel, Everitt, Caufield, Ogsbury,
Chastain, Art Instructor Kallen
berger, Jones.

The high spot of the year for the Art Department is their annual exhibition
in the spring, held in the Boise Art Gallery and open to the general public.
It consists of the outstanding drawings and designs made by the art majors
and students during the entire year.
Besides submitting their regular art assignments the department
cooperated with the many clubs and organizations of the school by making
posters and decorations for dances and assemblies and helping with adver
tising for lyceums and other school activities. Particularly affective were
posters prepared for the Red Cross.
The B. J. C. Red Cross Chapter operating committee is made up of
Katie Zupan, chairman; Helen Jeker, vice-chairman; Katherine Norquist,
secretary. Marie Campbell was in charge of the Canteen Corps; Sally Belt,
Junior Red Cross; Erma Rae Harley and Pauline Davis, Camp and Hospital
Corps; Marilyn Carlock, Publicity; Jean Barber and Jackie Morris, Fund
Raising Committee.
Mrs. Margery Kallenberger was advisor; Mrs. Camille Power served as
Junior College representative on the local Executive Board.

First row: Say, Campbell, Cummings,
Kohout, Zupan, Jeker. Second row: Faculty
Advisors Kallenberger and Powers, Brown,
Bloomstrand, Martindale, Nordquist. Third
row: Sterner, Siron, Barnes, Griffin.

Artists lend talents for Ked Cross posters

